
WEATHER-PROOF Portable Bluetooth Speaker System

VG7SE

PREMIUM DRIVERS
 | One 7" long-throw woofer in a downward-firing
  configuration with high efficiency BL ferrite motor design
  for increased battery life and high-performance IMPP cone
  with butyl rubber surround
 | Four 3" full-range drivers in a stereo 360° array with high
  SPL Neodymium motor design, aluminum cones and butyl
  rubber surrounds

TECHNOLOGY
 | Bluetooth® 4.2 with 8 memory slots
 | Hi-Def AAC, aptX™ and aptX™ Low Latency
  Bluetooth® codecs
 | NFC™ for automatic Bluetooth® pairing
 | High-efficiency VGX dynamic class-D power amp for
  longer playing time
 | Selectable indoor & outdoor EQ settings
 | Proprietary 24-bit DSP technology delivers quality audio
 | Supports A2DP & AVRCP (v1.4) Bluetooth® profiles
 | Qualcomm® TrueWireless™ Stereo (TWS) with stereo &
  left/right modes
 | Selectable color mood lighting

INTERFACE
 | Weatherproof rubber keypad
 | Volume up/down, power, mood light, indoor-outdoor,
  mute, play-pause, skip back, skip forward, Bluetooth
  & TWS buttons
 | LED indicators for low battery/charging, volume, power, mute,
  Aux, Bluetooth & TWS Keypad lock/unlock function

SPECIFICATIONS
 | Frequency response: 40 Hz – 20 kHz ±3 dB
 | Amplifier: Stereo class-D 120W RMS 2.1 tri-amplified
  (60W + 30W + 30W)
 | Play time: Up to 40 hours (depending on volume setting)
 | IP64-rated for weather-resistant outdoor use
 | Size (H x W x D): 25.2” x 11” x 11” (64 x 28 x 28 cm)
 | Weight: 24 lb (10.9 kg)
 | Shipping weight: 34.8 lb (15.8 kg)

BATTERY
 | High-capacity rechargeable Li-Ion battery pack
 | 150W universal AC power adapter supplied
 | Universal 10 Watt power bank charges any USB device
 | Battery can retain charge for more than 1 year while
  powered off
 | Fully operable even while charging battery when using
  external power adapter
 | Battery pack is user-replaceable

CONNECTIONS
 | 1/8” (3.5mm) stereo Aux input
 | Type-A female USB power bank output
 | 4-pin 12-volt DC input for external power adapter



WEATHER-PROOF Portable Bluetooth Speaker System
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Pair two VG7SE Speakers for True 
Wireless Stereo

Supports AAC, aptX™ and aptX™ 
Low Latency for high-quality 
Bluetooth® audio

Weather Resistant (IP67)

Up to 40 Hours of Playtime

Onboard Controls

Auxilary Audio Input

360° Driver Array

Indoor & Outdoor Modes

7” Down Firing Woofer

Mood lighting with selectable 
color and brightness

Universal USB power bank for 
charging phones, tablets, etc.

THE BEST-SOUNDING WEATHER-PROOF
SPEAKER IN THE WORLD

VG7SE


